
Birth Interview 

Interviewer: Taylor Klein 

Interviewee: Debryn Klein (mother) 

What was the year you were born in? 

I was born in the year of 1994. 

What was your birth weight? 

When I was born I was measured at 3 pounds 10 ounces. 

What was your birth length? 

When I was born I was measured at approximately 16 inches in length. 

Describe the pregnancy and birth history in detail. 

I was conceived alternatively through the process of in vitro. My parents 

tried in vitro twice, the first time being unsuccessful. The second time they 

invested in eight total embryos and succeeded in fertilizing two of the 

eight embryos. My parents ended up having dizygotic twins, one boy and 

one girl. 

During the pregnancy, my mom encountered several issues regarding her 

health. She developed a blood clotting condition requiring blood thinner 

shots every day of pregnancy. The condition needed no further medical 

attention after birth. My mom was also put on bed-rest for the last four 

months of the pregnancy because she started having early contractions. 

She was instructed by the doctor to only get up to go to the bathroom. 

She was also put on medication to stop the early contractions; however 



the side effects included things like increased short attention span and 

energy levels, making the bed-rest treatment even more unbearable and 

aggravating. 

Did my parents partake in any prenatal classes, and if so what type? 

My parents did go through some prenatal courses. However because my 

mom went through the Lamaze courses with my three older siblings, they 

only took the refresher course for my twin and me. 

What was the birthing technique? 

My parents prepared for the Lamaze technique, however my water broke 

preterm and therefore my mom went into emergency C-section surgery. 

What people were present for the birth? 

Because the birth was an emergency operation, the only people allowed 

to be in the operating room as my mother was my dad and the medical 

staff performing surgery. 

How long did the labor last? 

Because she was rushed into operation, the birth was recorded at starting 

when my water broke at 10:00pm and I was born at 12:01am and my sister 

at 12:03am. 

Did my mom request to have drugs administered? 

She did have an epidural which numbed her from the waist down, but 

also had morphine administered in the epidural for the pain of the C-

section operation. 



What was the type of delivery? 

My mom had an emergency C-section operation. 

Did my mom breast feed or bottle feed? 

My mom breast fed all five of her children, myself included. However the 

answer becomes a little more complicated. So, I was in the ICU for about 

a month after I was born, whereas my twin sister Lauren was in the ICU for 

about a week. We were both preterm, however I was a pound smaller 

than my twin. I guess my parents were told an effect of being so small and 

born early was that every once and I while I would “forget to breathe”. So 

I needed to my lungs needed to further develop before I could be 

released from the ICU. Therefore, I could not breast feed while I was in the 

ICU for the first couple weeks. So instead my mom would come back into 

the hospital to pump the milk every 2 hours and the medical staff would 

feed me through the medical tube. She would also bring my sister with her 

so that we would continue to bond in the first few weeks of our life 

regardless of the separation. After I was released from the ICU I would 

wear a heart monitor for another month and then be breast fed from that 

point onward. 

Why did my mom choose to breast feed? 

My mom chose to breast feed her children because she felt that there 

were more health benefits that came from breast feeding than bottle 

feeding.  She said that through natural breast feeding we would receive 



more nutrients and build stronger immune systems; as well as develop a 

much stronger emotional bond with her through the natural breast 

feeding process. 

How long did I breast feed and why? 

I was fed my mother’s pumped milk through a tube in the ICU for the first 

month of my life. Then after I was released I breast fed naturally for about 

three to four months afterward. Then at about four to five months of age I 

was diagnosed with Cerebral Palsy and had many problems developing 

into the appropriate size and weight. This occurred because I could not 

control my motor skills in my mouth tongue, and throat; therefore I could 

not suck and swallow my mom’s milk very efficiently through breast 

feeding. So the doctor’s had me switch to bottle feeding in order to gain 

weight and regulate my eating patterns. Lauren continued to breast feed 

to a little over a year. 

What was my temperament as a baby in the first two months of life? 

My mom said that I was a, “really easy, even tempered, happy and 

content baby from the very beginning”. She said I started that way and 

maintained that temperament through until adulthood. 

Did my mom go through postpartum depression? 

My mom did not go through postpartum depression. When I asked her 

why she says this, she responded saying that she was far too busy taking 

care of five kids to be depressed. My older brother was seventeen, my 



sister was fourteen and my other sister was eleven when my twin and I 

were born. 

What was the transition to parenting like? 

My mom stated her life was a whole lot busier than before. She continued 

to say that it was harder to raise my twin and me than my older siblings 

because she was busy raising teens and preteens at the same time as 

raising preterm twins that needed extra attention and care. My mom then 

said that she did most of the care alone or with my oldest sister because 

my dad was busy with his normal work life. 

How did my older siblings react to our birth? 

My oldest brother Kyle was seventeen at the time. He had just gotten his 

license and was busy declaring his independence from the family. So, at 

first he was very removed; but as we turned into toddlers he then got 

more involved because we were more developed (not as fragile) and 

could play more. 

My oldest sister Jenny was fourteen at the time. She was extremely 

involved in raising and taking care of us since we were born. My mom 

describes my sister as a natural mother than shares the same 

temperament as me. Jenny served as a second mother to my twin and 

myself. My mom says she doesn’t know what she would have done during 

the pregnancy and post-term without my sister by her side. 



My other sister Lindsey was eleven years old at the time of our birth. She 

was a little more scared and timid than my other siblings. She also held 

huge jealousy and resentment toward us because she was no longer the 

baby of the family and felt a huge loss of attention. 

How involved was my father? 

My mom said that because this was the first biological children my dad 

had that he had a different transition than she did. She said he was 

scared of new responsibility and of how fragile we were, but at the same 

time loved us unconditionally more than most other dads. At first he 

seemed detached in the sense of taking care of us until approximately 4 

months of age. This was because he kept on with his busy normal work life, 

especially to avoid being overwhelmed from the big changes happening 

in his life. Whereas my mom’s transition was a lot more natural because 

we were her fourth and fifth children. 

How was the name chosen? 

My mom said that my parents went through name books during the 

pregnancy searching for names. However picking names were 

complicated because my mom had an amniocentesis early on and knew 

the sexes of Lauren and myself, but my dad chose not know until birth. 

Eventually as the pregnancy went on he found out from the hints my 

siblings accidentally dropped. Once he knew discussion of the names 

continued. My parents both liked the idea of having common last names 



for first names. My Aunt Sandy’s last name is Taylor and both my parents 

liked that name for a boy. 

My mom also said that my parents had a much harder time choosing my 

twin sister’s name. They eventually chose Lauren’s name because Lauren 

was one of the few names that they could both agree on. To this day my 

dad says the deciding factor was because he liked the famous actress 

Lauren Bacall; however my mom says that had nothing to do with it. 

  



Reflection 

What are three important things you learned from doing this interview? Discuss in 

some detail, expand. 

 Before taking this class this semester I haven’t really paid attention to the 

story of how I came into this world. My parents tried telling me when I was 

younger, but I wasn’t old enough to understand or even care for that matter. 

However, now that I am asking my parents all of these questions it is so 

interesting to hear these stories and my parent’s reactions to the memories. The 

coolest part of the assignment isn’t learning the information though; the way my 

parents light up and get so excited when talking about how I was born and how 

my twin and I grew into these independent, respectful and responsible young 

adults is amazing. I never realized what my parents went through and just how 

badly they wanted us in their lives.  

 My parents told me that we were “test tube babies” when I was younger. 

But now that I have learned the process of in vitro in detail, I now understand the 

process of how we were conceived. It is incredible on how much they wanted 

us, and what lengths they were willing to go to get us. They paid so much 

money and went through so much stress to finally have a successful in vitro 

fertilization. They went through one round of in vitro with four embryos that 

ended unsuccessfully before trying again to have success. Then on the second 

in vitro they requested a total of eight embryos! That is insane. And even after 



that they went through an unimaginable amount of stress to make sure we were 

raised to be healthy children. 

 I had no clue that I was in the ICU for a whole month after I was born. 

Lauren and I were separated for three weeks because she was allowed to be 

released and I was not. Regardless my parents knew that Lauren and I had to 

be together during that point in our lives in order to ensure we had a strong 

bond in those developing years. My parents loved us so unconditionally and 

went through so much extra stress in order to make sure we were getting the 

best treatment. My parents are truly amazing and even though I have always 

loved them it’s not until now that I have a whole new level of respect and 

appreciation for all that they have done for my sister and me since we were 

born.  

  


